Cast of Characters:

CO    Captain Torel Kal                                        	         played by     Beth Kelley-Wharton
XO   Commander. Llynisika                                                	 played by     Nancy Stricker
OPS  Lieutenant Commander Twelk                                            played by     Rich Robbins
CTO  Lieutenant Tiberius Cassious McQueen                                   played by     John Flory

NPCs:
Various                                                                      played by     Ted Wharton

 
Summary: The Delphyne is waiting for the USS Dominion to pass her position in the badlands.  Hoping to get into a good firing position without being detected by the larger ship.
 
The old Bajoran, Llan Bodai, has showed the crew how to make booby-traps from the things brought off the station.  He also managed to show them how to lose a hand in the process.  I am sure in time that Dr. House will fix that.
 
A dissident group on the Dominion has ask the Delphyne for help in freeing them from servitude under Palmer and his zealots.  They are willing to give their lives to see Palmer killed.
 
The Gorn aboard the Del have realized that if the ship is destroyed they will never make it home.  So they have agreed to fight and defend the ship until they reach the hegemony...all bets are off after that.
 
Star Trek, A Call to Duty is proud to present the USS Delphyne, Chapter Thirteen- “What lies ahead...”   Memories can fuel the fires of vengeance.  Star date 10812.10
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: checks all the transporters to make sure they are ready::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::on the bridge:: OPS: Monitor Palmer's ship and be ready for their power to drop.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::double checks the weapons::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
CO: Weapons standing by skipper

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Aye Captain. I have all transporters on line and ready also.
 
Action: Out of one of the shadows in the badlands the Dominion suddenly appears in front of the Del and passes slowly looking for its target

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::nods:: CTO/OPS: Good.  Now we wait. ::starts to pace quietly around the bridge::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: hates the waiting part::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
:: stands ready::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::looks at the view screen at the ship going by, mutters under her breath:: Out loud: Come on...come on...

CO_Capt_Kal says:
CTO: Hold steady.

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: watches the helm controls to make sure that they stay in the right place::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
CO: understood

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::sets his jaw waiting for the captains orders::
 
Action: The Dominion is now past the Delphyne.  To the second the engines MK-X lose power and the big dreadnoughts shields drop in strength.  As her mains have been taken off line putting the massive ship on emergency power.

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::sees the nacelles on the big ship on the view screen flicker:: CTO/OPS: Now!

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Captain the power just dropped.
 
CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
CO: Firing ::lets loose a hail of phaser fire::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::compensates for the plasma distortions of the badlands::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: waits for the shields to drop and gets ready to transport the bridge crew from the dreadnaught::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::rushes over to the science station and almost pushes the junior science officer off of the console as she looks at the readouts::
 
Action: The phasers hit the Dominion bleeding power from her port/aft shields.  The big ship yaws from the impact as the systems are operating at reduced power

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::adjusts his aim and readies to fire again:: CO: Compensating and readying to fire again

CO_Capt_Kal says:
CTO: Fire at will.

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: attempts to transport as the shields lower::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
CO: Understood ::begins to rake the Dominion’s hull with phaser fire::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::checks the computer is recalibrating the phasers after each barrage::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::keeps his eye on the hull of the big ship as he fires his fingers flying across his console::
 
Action: The shields on the Dominion are dropping; transports should be viable in the 30 seconds.  Meanwhile on the bridge the CTO lets out a scream as the Dominion managed to fire the only charged siege phasers they had.  The phasers caused the Del’s own phasers to back up into the targeting console
 CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::swears loudly::
 
OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: sees the shield finely drop and begins transporting the Dominion's bridge crew to the brig::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::cradles his hands:: XO: Boss i need you

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::looks around for a medic::

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::Looks up from her monitor and heads to McQueen’s side::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Captain shields are down now I have all transporters transporting personal from that ship to the Cargo bay now and the Bridge crew to the brig

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
XO: I need you to be my hands

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::grimaces in pain::

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CTO: Stay still ::looks at his hands and reaches for a med kit::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
OPS: Good...keep transporting as much as we can.
 
Action: With the transport complete the Dominion's shields begin to strengthen and the ship increasing speed to maneuvering speed.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CTO: I will, but first things first.  ::grabs a kit, glares at McQueen before reaching in the kit for a hypo spray::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
XO: Just a pain killer, I need to my keep wits about me

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Transport complete and the ship is powering back up should I hail them?

CO_Capt_Kal says:
OPS: open a channel.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::moves quickly, checks the hypo:: CTO: I know what I'm doing.  Raises an eyebrow at him:: Done this before

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Channel opened Captain.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
XO: I know. Ok hit me

CO_Capt_Kal says:
COM: Dominion: Dominion, this is Captain Kal of the USS Delphyne.  Stand down and surrender.
 
XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::Presses the hypo spray against McQueen’s neck and releases the minimum amount of pain killer:: CTO: It'll just take the bite out of that, but you'll still feel it.  Now, tell me what you want me to do.  ::grins and winks:: and try to keep it clean

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
XO: Target his shield generators along this side of the ship::nods at the readout on the console:: Things are set to cycle automatically

Commadore_Palmer says:
COM: Delphyne: CO: Impressive captain, your record is accurate.  Although I expected you to decompress the main bridge instead.  I must admit secondary bridge on these older ships is a bit cramped

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::checks out the specs::  CTO: Got it.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::steps slightly back:: XO: Give’em hell boss

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: sees Palmer in the view screen:: CTO: Sound like we will have to use Plan B.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::nods at Twelk::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
COM: Palmer: Don't worry...I'm just starting.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CTO: Always  ::winks then targets the generators::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: sends a message to ME to prepare the resin::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
OPS: Ready when you are

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::nods to OPS to go with the resin::

Commadore_Palmer says:
COM: Delphyne : CO : Oh I am not worried captain.  Just hold position and I will be back shortly to send that crew of misfits to their deaths, and see that a grand ship like the Delphyne is not left in the hands of aliens

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CTO: Roger I have informed ME of the plan so whenever you are ready go.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::nods to OPS::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
COM: Palmer: ::leans forward with mock concern:: I'm sorry...did you say something?  I thought I heard someone blabbering empty threats.....

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: whispers:: CTO: And Ty I only need a little hole. :: Grins::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::smiles :: OPS: Tell that to the Boss she`s the one shooting
 
Action: The MK-X begins a turn circling back towards the Delphyne

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::indicates with her hand behind her back for OPS and the CTO to get on with it::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::tries to point at the console:: XO: We need a hole about here

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: Nods to the Captain that they are already doing so::

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CTO: Keep your hands still.  I see it.  ::targets:: OPS/CTO: Ready

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
:: watches the console::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
XO: Your the only one holding things up.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::taps the firing command::  OPS: You were saying
 
CO_Capt_Kal says:
::tries to goad Palmer even more:: COM: Palmer: You'll never guess who I met up with.  Remember the Gorn's that you double crossed?  They remember you. ::grins::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: watches for the hole to open up and then transports the Resin in::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::looks at the Skipper and smiles:: XO: I`d hate to play poker with her

Commadore_Palmer says:
COM: Delphyne : CO: That is good news captain, I have an Orion that deals in Gorn organs and hides as medicinal treatments.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::Glances up quickly::  CTO: I don't know.  It could be interesting
 
Action: The MK-X has made the turn is closing, one siege phaser is charged.  Shields are still only at about 64%

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
XO: Somehow I think Palmers about to find out

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Captain the Dominion's shields are only at 64%.

CO_Capt_Kal says:
COM: Palmer: Funny you should say that...because one of the Gorn's was mentioning how nice your head will look on his wall.  Imagine that...your nice pretty HUMAN head stuck forever on an ALIEN wall for all to see.  Now that is poetic justice.
 
Action: Between the XO firing and Palmer charging a phaser bank it is too much drain on power.  The port shields collapse

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
CO: Port shields just collapsed

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
::sees the port shield drop and transports in the resin:: CO: Captain Transport complete.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CTO: We should set up a poker game after all this is done, just to see what kind of player she is

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::mutes the comm.:: OPS: Set it to detonate in 30 seconds.  Transport everyone off of the secondary bridge and as many other as you can.  A clean death is too easy for palmer.

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Aye Captain transporting now. :: has all the transporter rooms start transporting personal off the Dominion::

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::Agrees with Kal, but keeps it to herself::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
XO: Time for some payback
 
Action: The comm. goes blank as the trilithium bombs explode taking out over 1/3 of the main hull and buckling the connection between the main hull and saucer section.  The MK-X drifts.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CTO: And the best kind, too

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::A light and a beep catch her eye:: CO: Captain, collision alarm

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::sees the explosion:: All: okay people...now we can really get to work.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::watches the Dominion::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: works on getting the Del out of the path of the Dominion::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::hears the XO:: OPS: Move us out of the path of the Dominion.

CO_Capt_Kal says:
XO: Commander, scan for life signs.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::taps commands::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Working on that now Captain.
 
Action: Pieces of the dreadnought are rocketing towards the Delphyne.  One of the support beams strikes engineering causing a hull breech

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: Aye.  Scanning ::watches the screen::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
CTO: Get your ass down to sickbay, get healed and then get to the cargo bay...I want a complete accounting of everyone we got off that ship.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::nods and heads to Sickbay::

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::Snags TO Norris:: TO: Go with him.  Make sure he doesn't touch anything

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: feels the ship get hit:: CO: sorry captain I can’t seem to avoid all the debris but trying to.
 
Info: The Delphyne looks like someone has used it for archery practice with a large arrow sticking out of engineering

CO_Capt_Kal says:
XO: Get down to engineering and see what you can do to keep us in one piece.  The badlands is a bad place to have a hull breach.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::steps into sickbay :: House: House you old goat where are you?

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: On it Captain.  ::signals TO_T'elit to take over::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
XO: inform the Engineers down there to try and use part of that piece sticking into us to shore up the breach.
 
XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: Captain, 40 all in the saucer section and rear hanger bay. ::Checks the board before she heads to M.E.::   The middle of the dreadnought is lifeless

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: Heading to M.E. now

CMO_Cmdr_House says:
CTO: Who are you calling old?  At least I can feed myself and go to the head without help.  Can you same...crispy?

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: hears the XO's information:: CO: Working on transporting those personal now.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
CMO: Just fix this up will ya ::holds his hands up::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
OPS: Transport the survivors to the cargo bay with the rest..and then bring us around alongside the Dominion...at a safe distance.  I want a complete scan of that ship.  I'll be down at the cargo bay.  You have the conn.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::in lift heading to M.E. lightly bouncing on her toes::

CMO_Cmdr_House says:
:: begins running a dermal regenerator over the CTO's hands ::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Aye captain. :: transports the last of the survivors to the cargo bay and brings the ship around for a complete scan::
 
Action: Incoming hail from the Dominion

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
CMO: Spose I owe ya a bottle of scotch?

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Captain we have an incoming hail from the dominion.

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::is about to head into the lift when she hears the hail and stops and turns around:: OPS: On screen, Twelk.

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
::puts the hail on screen:: CO: On Screen

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::leaves the lift at a jog, heads into M.E. and sees crew in radiation suits moving around::

Commadore_Palmer says:
:: a very bruised on injured Palmer on the screen:: COM: Delphyne : CO : Well captain I see you have a bit of a problem :: coughs as he laughs ::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::watches as House finishes and flexes his hands::

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::Grabs a passing engineer:: EO: What's the status?

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::nods:: COM: Palmer: You are correct...I have a big decision. Do I waste more of my time and save your ass for trial?  or do I blow it into bits right now. Hmmmmmm....what a dilemma.

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: thinks to himself what does it take to kill this idiot::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::stands and runs out of Sickbay heading for the cargo bay::

EO_Kibble says:
 XO: Ma'am, we're trying to get that skewer loose.  Then we can get the mains aligned and get them back on line

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::mutes the comm.:: OPS: Trace where this is coming from and transport him out now.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
EO_Kibble: What can I do to help?

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO : Aye Captain. :: starts working on tracing where the COM is coming from::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::shoves his way through to his objective::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::un-mutes the comm.:: COM: Palmer: Why don't you be a man about this and give it up.  For all you know, you may still have some supporters at Starfleet who might possibly influence the court into a life sentence instead of the death penalty.  you could spend your time plotting escapes.

EO_Kibble says:
XO: Grab a suit and jump in.

Commadore_Palmer says:
COM: Delphyne : CO: Trivialities captain.  It will take roughly an hour for you to make repairs to do what you claim to do from what I can see out the porthole.  My men will have tied this ships main reactor into those on the fighters and turn this ship into a huge bomb.  You are going to come up about 15 minutes short on time

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
EO: I'm fine, just give me some gloves.  ::grabs a pair handed to her, slides them on and heads in to work::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: sends a message to the captain that he cant get a lock on Palmer because of the plasma fires in the area::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
:;enters the cargo bay and spots his Master Chief:: MC Sullivan: report Master Chief

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::hollers at an engineer, then moves to help her grab a line to shove out of the way::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::sees the message:: COM: Palmer: haven't you realized that this crew of misfits can accomplish things that no other crew can't.  I have every confidence in them.  So the question is, will you die watching us leave safely knowing that you lost forever or get to an area where we can transport you out and maybe have another go at us in 50 or 60 years.

McSullivan says:
CTO: Were processing them now Boss

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: hears a hissing sound like a sonar ping:: CO: Captain we may have a problem I am hearing a hissing sound.

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::mutes the comm.:: OPS: track it down.  We may have a micro tear in the hull.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::nods as he is handed a PADD:: MC Sullivan: Standard POW drill until we know who`s who
 
Action: The Gorn on the ship turn and hiss in acknowledgement of the hiss.  They then disappear off the Delphyne.  There is an incoming hail to the Delphyne

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Captain it sounds like a sonar ping and I am working on it as we speak.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
*CO*: Skipper we’re sorting the lot in the cargo bay out

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::Moves to another group of engineers and helps them::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
*CTO*: Palmer isn't in there.  Go help the XO...tell her that we have 30 minutes to get the hell out of here or we are all toast.  Palmer is rigging his ship to blow.

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Captain we have another hail coming in and the Gorn are gone.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
*CO*: understood skipper

CO_Capt_Kal says:
OPS: On screen

CO_Capt_Kal says:
OPS: Was that ping from a Gorn ship?

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::turns to the MC:: MC Sullivan: I`m outa here Master Chief. I`ll be with the XO
 
XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
*CO*: Captain, we're working on getting the skewer out so they can get the mains back up.  It's going slowly ::hollers at a crewman:: I'll report when we're good to go, Captain

McSullivan says:
:: nods and returns to his duty::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: puts the COM  on Screen:: CO: On Screen and yes it is possible.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::cuts the comm. and makes her way to the crewman:: Crewman: No, you can't put that there

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::heads out towards ME::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
*XO*: Better make it quick, Sika....we have less than 30 minutes until our atoms are scattered across the badlands.

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::looks at the screen and sees the Gorn that was just on her ship:: COM: Silass: I see that your people made it here safely.

Commander_Silass says:
COM: Delphyne :CO : Captain my people have arrived.  They monitored your effortssss and ssssaw that you were again trusssstworthy.  We are aboard the Gorn vessssel Dekarr.  We will ssssee to Palmer.  Take your ssship and crew to ssssafety.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::shoves his way towards ME::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: starts heading the ship away from the Dominion::

Commadore_Palmer says:
::still on the other comm. :: COM: Delphyne: You can’t leave us to those aliens captain.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::grunts as she grabs a crewman and moves him out of her way::  Crewman Toll: Go and help over there.  ::sighs and shakes her head, moving to another section::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
COM: Silass: I'd really like to bring him to justice, Commander.  He has a lot to pay for and a simple death is too good for him.  Don't you have a nice cage somewhere he can live out his life...in a zoo perhaps? ::grins::
 
Action: A large Gorn ship can be seen clearly as it approaches and now has places it’s self and shields between the MK-X and the Delphyne.  Her weapons to bear on the dreadnought.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::falls through the door of ME totally stuffed and out of breath::

CO_Capt_Kal says:
COM: Palmer: You had your chance, Palmer.  We can't transport you where you are and I don't think the Gorn are going to give me time to wait for you to move.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::leans against a console and catches his breath::

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::hollers at another couple of engineers as they move a heavy piece, sweat shows on her head as her antennae move close to her head::

Commander_Silass says:
COM: Delphyne :CO: He exterminated memberssss of the royal family.  We will usssse our weaponsssss to sssslowly bring hissss sssship to a point of melting.  He will live hissss own perssssonal hell.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::hears the XO holler and heads towards the sound::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Maybe that is just the way things are meant to be Captain.

Commadore_Palmer says:
>COM: Delphyne : CO: You can’t be serious :: panic taking over :: I am an admiral...you can’t leave me here

CO_Capt_Kal says:
:: COM: Silass:  Hmmm...I sort of like that.  But let us get the rest of his crew off...there are some on that ship that helped us bring him down.  Then you can melt away.

EO_Moss says:
::An EO sees McQueen:: CTO: Sir, take this suit ::hands him a radiation suit and doesn't wait for an answer as she heads to another area to work::

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Captain it sounds like the Gorn have everything under control here I say we let them handle it.

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::takes the suit and quickly puts it on:: Self: Fun

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
Out loud: All...ready... heave!

CO_Capt_Kal says:
OPS: Much as I would like to Twelk...there are a few standards and regulations I need to keep to.

Commander_Silass says:
COM: Delphyne : CO: Agreed.  You have 5 of your minutessss.  Good journey captain, you have again proved the Delphyne to be a ssssship of honor

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
:: moves towards the XO:: XO: Where ya need me boss

CO_Capt_Kal says:
COM:Silass: Thank you...and good journey to you and yours.

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: continues to transport the other personal off the ship::

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::looks around, sees McQueen:: CTO: You cleared?  ::wipes the sweat with the sleeve of her uniform::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::nods:: XO: yep

CO_Capt_Kal says:
COM:Palmer: For once in your life think about someone else...tell your people to get to areas where we can transport.

CO_Capt_Kal says:
OPS: Start transporting everyone you can find.

OPS_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Working on that now Captain.

CO_Capt_Kal says:
*XO*: how are we doing Commander?

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::picks up a tool kit::

CTO_LtCmdr_McQueen says:
::heads to a burnt out control console and lays on his back and slides under popping open and access panel:: Self: frack what a mess

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::nods:: CTO: Just jump in where you see they need some help ::growls at Crewman Lowel as he drops a chunk of metal on an EO's foot:: Lowel: No! No, no, no, no!  Go over there.  Now!  ::Sighs and taps her badge:: *CO*: Slow, Captain

CO_Capt_Kal says:
::sits down in her chair, suddenly drained and felling very tired:: Out loud: now I have to tell Kirin that her station was blown up...I think I'd rather deal with Palmer again.
 
Action: As the Delphyne pulls to a safe distance with the rest of Palmer's crew the Dekarr begins to fire.  Both comms are left open if the Delphyne wants to listen.  One is the image of the Gorn crew paying respects to taking revenge.  The other is Palmer screaming as he is slowly rendered by the heat, like the animal he acted like.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission Arc>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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